Software effort estimation requires high accuracy, but accurate estimations are difficult to achieve. Increasingly, data mining is used to improve an organization's software process quality, e.g. the accuracy of effort estimations .There are a large number of different method combination exists for software effort estimation, selecting the most suitable combination becomes the subject of research in this paper. In this study, three simple preprocessors are taken (none, norm, log) and effort is measured using COCOMO model. Then results obtained from different preprocessors are compared and norm preprocessor proves to be more accurate as compared to other preprocessors.
INTRODUCTION
The effort invested in a software project is probably one of the most important and most analyzed variables in recent years in the process of project management [1] .From the beginning of software engineering as a research area more than three decades ago, several development effort estimation methods and process have been proposed. Being able to choose the most suitable software development effort estimator for the local software projects remains elusive for many project managers [2] . For decades, researchers have been searching for the "best" software development effort estimator [3] . Increasingly, data mining is used to improve an organization's software process quality, e.g. the accuracy of effort estimations. In data mining process data is collected from projects, and data miners are used to discover beneficial knowledge.Datapre-proces is ingisanoftenneglectedbutimportantstepinthedataminingprocess. As rawdataishighly susceptible to noise, missing values, andinconsistency.TheQualityofdataaffectsthedataminingresults .Inordertohelpimprovethequalityofthedataand,consequently,oft heminingresultsrawdataispreprocessedsoastoimprovetheEfficiencyandeaseoftheminingproc ess. Also ifthereismuchirrelevantandredundantinformationpresentornois yandunreliabledata,thenknowledgediscoveryduringthetrainingp haseismoredifficult.Datapreparationandfilteringstepscantakeco nsiderableamountofprocessing time.Datapreprocessingincludes cleaning, normalization, Transformation,featureextractionandselection,etc.Theproductof datapre-processingisthefinaltrainingset [4] . In this study we investigate that data preprocessing is one of the Most critical step in data mining process which deals with preparation and transformation of Initial data set.
RELATED WORK
In the software Engineering literature there are so many models that are used to estimate the effort. This section provides some information of various software effort estimation models to be used in this work
Cocomo Basic Model
The Constructive Cost Model (COCOMO) is an algorithmic software cost estimation model developed by Barry W. Boehm. The model uses a basic regression formula with parameters that are derived from historical project data and current project characteristics [5] . Basic COCOMO computes software development effort (and cost) as a function of program size. Program size is expressed in estimated thousands of Kilo lines of code (KLOC).COCOMO applies to three classes of software projects [2] :
 Organic projects -"small" teams with "good" experience working with "less than rigid" requirements  Semi-detached projects -"medium" teams with mixed experience working with a mix of rigid and less than rigid requirements  Embedded projects -developed within a set of "tight" constraints. It is also combination of organic and semidetached projects. (hardware, software, operational, ...)
The basic COCOMO equation for calculating effort take the form
Where, KLOC is the estimated number of delivered lines (expressed in thousands) of code for project. The coefficients a, b are given in the following 
EVALUATION CRITERIA
For the purpose of validating and evaluating the new methodology, the basic necessity is to measure how accurate the estimations are. There are various approaches used by researchers to measure the accuracy of effort. The Basic COCOMO software effort model with development mode organic is taken for calculating the effort by using equation (2) 
Data preprocessing
Data pre-processing is an important step in the data mining process. The phrase "garbage in, garbage out" is particularly applicable to data mining and machine learning projects. 
EXPIREMENTAL RESULTS
The data preprocessing techniques are applied on actual data set. In case of norm and log techniquesthe KLOC is calculated using equations3 and 4 where as in case of none data preprocessing technique KLOC value is not affected.Thus the corresponding effort is calculated by using equation 2 as shown below 
CONCLUSIONS
Producing accurate software estimates has always been a challenge, where no one method has established itself to the fullest to consistently deliver an accurate estimate. Since effort is a continuous attribute, typically some error is expected. However, if estimate is far from actual value, e.g,more than 25 %,then estimate cannot be considered "accurate" [6] . The evaluations have revealed that results obtained by applying normdata preprocessing techniques are more accurate (less than 25 %). Also graphical reprenstation shows that the estimated effort using norm techniques gives more stable values as compared to estimated effort using Log technique and None technique. Thus Norm technique is chosen as best data preprocessing technique for effort estimation.
This methodology can further be explored on some other large datasets with in order to further enhance the validity of the produced results.
